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Refund check fiasco, Page 4 
Faculty Senate to vote 
on future of WP-an·d WF 
The dream lives on 
by SARAH E. RIFFLE 
reporter 
Proposals ranging from freshman retention 
rate to increased parking fees face the Faculty 
Senate this semester. 
'I\vo recommendations will . be focused on 
today in a special meeting of the Faculty 
Senate. One is to eliminate · the WP/WF 
grades and extend the W period until the end 
of the 12th week of the semester. 
Dr. Elaine Baker, Faculty Senate president, 
polled faculty members to get an idea of their 
views on the proposal. Baker said the return 
on the surveys is about 50 percent and m·ost 
faculty members disapprove. This survey has 
no bearing, however, on how the Faculty 
Senate will vote today, Baker said. 
The other recommendation on today's agen-
da is the proposal to issue midterm grade 
reports for those freshmen who have D's and 
F's. Professors would record the grades of stu-
dents who had · earned a D or F at that point 
in the semester. 
The Computer Center would then issue the 
midterm grade reports to students, including 
a letter from the vice president . of academic 
affairs explaining the student's options. 
These reports would be sent to the student's 
permanent address, the student's adviser, and 
the appropriate college. 
Many issues are being considered by com-
mittees within the Faculty Senate. 
A resolution to raise parking fees is being 
considered by the Classified Staff Council. 
This proposal will not change locations of stu-
dent parking, Baker said. 
Baker said the Faculty Senate will at least 
deal indirectly with the recently proposed 
merger between Marshall University and 
West Virginia Graduate College. 
This affiliation, approved by the Legisla-
ture, will provide joint degree programs and a 
shared library and registration system. 
'I\vo constitutions, faculties, presidents, 
and other aspects of the institutions will be 
combined in this merger. This will be a major 
job to integrate the two programs, Baker said. 
Today's meeting is at 4 p.m in the John 
Marshall room at the Memorial Student 
Center. The Faculty Senate wll begin regular 
meetings Jan. 30. 
'Theta Chi expands to Marshall ....... RMclill Mary Beth Darby was one of the winners of the Martin Luther King, Jr. Scholar Awards competition. She read 
her essay, "A Measure of Humanity" at the Dr. Matin 
Luther King, Jr. Symposium Tuesday at the Joan C. 
Edwards Playhouse. 
by BRIAN FORTENBAUGH 
reporter 
develop the ideal fraternity 
experience and prepare them 
to become a strong chapter; 
A new organization is Passer said the basics of 
forming on campus for men fraternity life include schol-
interested in "getting back to astic achievement, philan-
the basics of fraternity life." thropy, leadership develop-
Theta Chi International ment, brotherhood and new 
Fraternity is coming to member education that is free 
Marshall. from hazing. 
Representatives Sam Pas- Theta· Chi will offer new 
ser and Jon Smith from Theta members an opportunity to 
Chi headquarters in Indian- immediately assume leader-
apolis said they will be com- ship positions and make a dif-
ing to campus Monday, with· ference. 
their primary responsibilities Passer said, "We are very 
being to recruit new mem- · excited about this opportuni-
bers, work with them to ty. We see this as a way to 
promote the living and learn-
ing community that exempli-
fies fraternity ideals." 
Smith said he is eager to 
form new relationships in the 
Greek community at Marsh-
all. 
Merger to be discussed Friday 
"I am looking forward to 
spending time at Marshall 
University and meeting many 
people," he said. "We all can 
work together to build a 
stronger and better Greek 
community." 
by NICOLE M. WRIGHT 
reporter 
Memorial Student Center. If 
the merger is approved, the 
graduate college will stay in 
South Charleston as the West 
Virginia Graduate College of 
Marshall Universi-ty. Disc-
ussions of the merger have 
been underway since last 
year. 
More information is avail-
able by calling Passer at 
(317)254-2455, or after Jan. 
24 in Huntington at 733-
The University System of 
West Virginia Board of 
Trustees will be visiting 
Marshall to discuss the possi-
ble merger of West Virginia 
Graduate College with Mars-
hall University. · AccortUat ti> the board of 
Friday the committee 
meetings start at 9 a .m. in the see I !IM, page 6 
Holderby cafeteria to close· on Fridays 
. by MELISSA M. SCOTT 
reporter 
Low student turnout has led to the closing of 
Holderby Hall Cafeteria Fridays this semes-
ter. 
Carol A. Copley, Marriott food service direc-
tor, said the closing resulted because most stu-
dents go home for the weekend and there were 
not enough students on campus to require 
both cafeterias to be used. 
'I\vin Towers Cafeteria remains open with 
extended hours on Friday, Copley said, to 
accommodate students accustomed to eating 
at Holderby Hall's late lunch. 
'I\vin Towers will operate at the same hours 
Friday as the Holderby Hall cafeteria would 
normally, 6:30 a .m. to 10:15 a.m. for breakfast, 
10:30 a.m. to 3:15 p.m. for lunch, and 4 p.m. to 
6:30 p.m. for dinner. 
Some students might complain that this 
limits the variety of food from which to choose. 
However, Copley said the 1-lbwers cafete-
ria offers the standard cafeteria 14ne as well as 
a fast food line where students could choose to 
eat a hamburger or a hot dog every day. 
For diners a bit more health conscious, the 
cafeteria also offers a wellness food item, and 
a wellness food condiment section at the salad 
bar every day. The menus located in the meal 
line before students order their food aid the 
health conscious student by listing the calo-
ries, proteins, fats and carbohydrates in each 
food item, Copley said. 
Still others might not like the standard, 
fast, or healthful fare. All that is left for those 
students is their· imagination. 
Copley mentioned the creativity of some of 
the students dining in the cafeterias. She said 
that once she saw a student put marshmal-
lows, butter and Rice Krispies together in the 
microwave ·for a home-made treat. Others 
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Cookie sales crumble 
• · Girl Scouts want more dough 
TRENTON, N.J. (AP) - If you'.re look-
ing for Thin Mints and Samoas in the 
Philadelphia suburb of Mount Laurel, 
keep looking. 
Leaders of 27 Girl Scout troops in 
southern New Jersey have begun a 
sales slowdown as a protest after their 
governing council denied them an extra 
dime per box from the proceeds. 
The slowdown appears unprecedented 
in 61 years of annual cookie sales by the 
2.5 million-member organization, which 
sold 17 4 million boxes of Do-si-dos and 
other treats in the United States and its 
territories last year. 
"I'm not aware of anything like that at 
all any place in the country," Marianne · 
llaw, spokeswoman for the Girl Scouts of 
the United States of America, said 
Tuesday. 
The trouble in Mount Laurel, a middle-
class city of 31 ,000, began in November 
when community coordinator Jan Snyder 
said her troops weren't satisfied with the 
50 cents they received per $3 box sold 
even though that was up from 40 cents 
last year. 
Snyder requested 60 cents per box 
from the South Jersey Pines council, in 
exchange for a guaranteed sales average 
of 11 O boxes per scout. 
"We feel the counci) has been taking 
advantage of them. They need to give us 
more money and they need to operate on 
less," Snyder said. 
"It was really too late to act on it this 
year," council spokeswoman Joanne 
Goldy said, because sales were starting 
Jan. 10. The council governs 11,000 
scotJtS in six southern New Jersey coun-
ties. 
Besides, she said, the council adminis-
trators did not want to be unfair to other 
troops. "How would the people in the next 
town feel if they weren't offered the same 
thing?" 
Twenty-seven Scout troops are seiling 
only the minimum 12 boxes required to 
participate in other Scout fund-raising. 
Eight troops in Mount Laurel are ignoring 
the slowdown. The sale ends Feb. 17. 
Currently, the bakery gets 81 cents per 
box, troops get 50 cents, and the council 
spends the remaining $1.69 on maintain-
ing three Scout camps and other proper-
ties, recruiting and training troop leaders, 
fund-raising and administration. 
The Burlington County Times, in a 
recent editorial titled "Cookie rumbles," 
criticized the adults for "coming danger-
ously close to ruining it for the kids." 
"Yes, another part of America that is 
supposed to be simple, wholesome and 
helpful has broken down into a nasty dis-
pute." 
SARATOGA SPRINGS, BRADFORD, Pa. (AP) -
The "Lighter King" is in 
search of a castle. 
Actually, Gene Gavorsky, 
the self-proclaimed "Lighter 
King," would settle for a hotel 
room. 
BRIGANTINE, N.J. (AP) -
Don't air your dirty laundry 
here. It could cost yqu. 
N .Y. (AP) - A man burglar-
ized an insurance office and 
then fled on foot - right into 
a restaurant full of cops gath-
ered at a retirement party, 
authorities say. 
He's having trouble finding 
a place to stay for a conven-
tion of lighter and knife col-
lectors in northwestern 
Pennsylvania July 17. 
Gavorsky, whose collection 
includes 1,400 Zippo and 
antique lighters from 18 
countries, has trademarked 
the name "Lighter King." 
CASH FOR HOMEOWNERS 
Councilman James Frugoli 
has introduced a measure 
calling for $1,000 fines for 
anyone caught hanging laun-
dry on a clothesline in the 
front yard. Hanging them in 
the back yard would be legal. 
The proposed ordinance 
makes no mention of side 
yards. 
Frugoli says he wants to 
clean up his town's image. 
Jude Clairmont, 25, walked 
into the restaurant, where 
180 people were attending a 
retirement party for a state 
police sergeant. Most of the 
180 were law enforcement 
officers. 
The officer pursuing Clair-
mont found him in a phone 
booth and arrested him. 
SURVEY 
A recent survey of 
Marshall students 
found that 55.4% of 
Freshman, 61% of 
Sophomores, 69.9% 
of Juniors, 79.4% of 




(67.6°/o of ALL 
students surveyed 
had NEVER used 
marijuana.) 
Survey sponsored by Student 
Health Educa · P m . 
-------·-·-·-.;;.::~----~-==:::::r:1 ~--~.,-- p .;. ,:.,_ _ __;_:=---=.:. 
NABI is warming 
things up with a 




• Get registered each time 
_ you donate between now and 
·Feb.14th.There will be a live radio 
remote by WKEE-FM on Feb. 19 to 
announce the winner. 
2nd & 3rd Place drawings will also be announced. 
MARSHALL STUDENTS, 
present your ID and get an additional registration 
with each donation. 
ALSO, DONATE 2 TIMES BETWEEN NOW AND 
SPRING BREAK AND EARN UP TO $245. 
NABI BIOMEDICAL /87 
551 21st. Street NlrJ3J• 
529-0028 The~SO-
Parking 
$15.00 Per Month 
• Conveniently Located Close to Campus 
at TIA Center 13th Street ,and 4th Avenue 
• Marshall Students Ride Tl'A Buses from the 
TTA Center to Campus for only 25¢ (must 
show Marshall ID to receive discount) 
• Newly Paved Lot 
• Safe and Secur~ - Lighted 24 Hours a Day 
• For More Information Call 529-6091 
. 
..... -!"!r,. - ~· :,•;~ S £ tt 
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Charleston robber found in Chicago 
Safety in city's parking garages remains a concern 
CHARLESTON, W.Va. (AP) 
-A North Carolina man sus-
pected of severely beating a 
pregnant . West Virginia wo-
man and stealing her vehicle 
was apprehended Wednesday 
in Chicago, police said. 
David Rabb, 28, was arrest-
ed in Julia Leopold's 1994 
Ford Explorer after patrol offi-
cers ran a check of the license 
plate and discovered it was 
stolen, said Chicago police 
Detective Jean Romie, who 
works in a violent crime unit. 
"It was parked in an alley 
where it didn't belong," Romie 
said. 
Rabb, 28, of Jacksonville, 
N.C., was arrested as he and 
a woman were getting into 
the vehicle, Romie said. 
Rabb is being held pending 
extradition proceedings in 
West Virginia, Romie said. No 
formal charges were filed 
immediately. · 
Charleston police Lt. Pat 
Epperhart said Rabb matches 
the description of the suspect 
in the Charleston beating and 
robbery. 
harleston has added a morning patrol 
in its parking garages to reassure people, 
said Mayor Kemp Melton. 
Epperhart said the Ka-
nawha County prosecutor's 
office granted him the author-
ity Wednesday to seek Rabb's 
extradition. 
Rabb, originally from Chi-
cago, is scheduled for two 
court hearings over the next 
month in Jacksonville on 
seven charges stemming from 
robberies, according to Jack-
sonville Magistrate Court 
records. 
Leopold, 33, of Nitro, suf-
fered severe head and facial 
injuries and was in satisfacto-
ry condition Wednesday at 
Charleston Area Medical Cen-
ter, said hospital spokes-
woman Amy Hutchinson. 
Leopold, who was nine 
months pregnant, gave birth 
by Caesarean section to a 
healthy boy Tuesday, officials 
said. 
Leopold was found Tuesday 
on the stairs of a downtown 
Charleston parking garage, 
where she regularly parks. 
She works in a nearby office 
building. 
The assault has renewed 
debate over the safety of peo-
ple who park in city garages. 
Jennifer Starcher, 22, said 
she parked at the same ga-
rage Wednesday. She said 
there was no parking across 
the street at the hospital. 
"My mother warned me 
about this last night," she 
said. "But I didn't know. it 
happened in this garage. I 
would've never parked here." 
In-home drug testing 
Parents who want to test their children for drugs can 
soon use the first government-approved home test. 
The Food and Drug Administration Tuesday 
approved Dr. Brown's Home Drug Testing System to 
detect cocaine, heroin, marijuana, PCP, amphetamines 
and other drugs in a mail-in urine sample. 
briefs 
WASHINGTON (AP) - At 
her most undiplomatic, 
Madeleine Albright once 
publicly raked the French 
defensE!" minister over the 
coals. On another occasion, 
she dismissed Iraqi com-
plaints about possible U.N. 
sanctions as "laughable." 
The woman who is about 
to become secretary of 
state speaks her mind. 
The Senate Foreign 
Relations Committee 
unanimously approved het 
appointment as secretary 
of state Monday and the 
Senate was expected to 
complete the confirmation 
process today. 
Andrew McReynolds, a 
security guard who usually 
works nights at the parking 
garage, was on his first day-
shift Wednesday. 
"I am just making myself 
noticeable," he said as he 
walked through the garage. 
The city has added a morning 
patrol in its parking garages 
Thursday, Jan. 23, 1997 3 
MARIPOSA, Calif. (AP) 
- Joanna Chau looks 
around her recently 
expanded restaurant. 
There's a new red carpet 
on the floor and white nap-
kins are carefully folded on 
each table. She shakes her 
head in dismay. 
Mrs. Chau and her hus-
band have owned the 
China Station Restaurant 
for 12 years. But after 
floods ravaged much of 
Yosemite National Park, 
the steady flow of tourists 
through this small Sierra 
foothills town 40 miles 
southwest of · the park 
stopped completely. 
"just to reassure people," said 
Kemp Melton; mayor of 
Charleston. The city of about 
58,000 residents. 
Private security firms al-
ready patrol city parking ga-
rages at night and city police 
check the garages as part of 
their regular patrols, officials 
said. 
!}diJ.e,,r,11f T/4e 5t:k! Pizza/ 
Try our new 11 Better Thin 11 Thin C·rust Pi.zza! 
- - ... , 
,<... ~ 
Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 11 a.m. - 12:30 a.m. Fri. & Sat. 11 a.m. - 1 :30 a.m. Sunday Noon - 1f3~ 
1525 9th Avenue Barboursville d . 
525-7222 736-7272 




Additional Toppings Extra 
Not valid with any other offer 
L--------------~ 
Wednesday Special 
: 2 Large 1 item, 
1 :1 order of breadsticks, 
: and 1 2 liter of 
: Coke, Sprite or Diet Coke 
! $1 0.98 +TAX 
I 
I Additional Toppings Extra 
L. Not valid with any olher offer .J --------------
CAMPUS COMBO 
1 Large 1 i~em, _ 
1. order of breadsticks · 
and 2 12oz. cans of 
Coke, Sprite or Diet Coke 
$8.68 +TAX 
Additional Toppings Extra 
Not valid with any other offer 
L---------------1 
4 Thursday, Jan. 23, 1997 
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Every year it is the same old story. Many students 
apply for and receive financial aid. Whether it be grants, 
scholarships or loans, thousands of dollars are dis-
persed into the accounts of Marshall University and 
later, much later, the remaining money is passed on to 
the intended recipient. 
Most students go a week or more into the semester 
without receiving a dime of the difference. checks, there-
. fore, going a week or more without books and supplies 
for class. Many teachers simply become exasperated 
with what they perceive to be unprepared students and 
ask them to leave class. 
For students experiencing an abnormal delay, an 
emergency loan of up to $250 is available. The $250 
(plus a $1 o service fee) is then deducted from the yet to 
be issued check. However, emergency loans are not 
granted for students needing to buy books. 
Where does the blame for this inconvenience rest? 
The school blames the lending institution; the lending · 
institution blames the school. Now that loan checks are 
mailed to students, a new party can be blamed - the 
post office. 
And what about the new mail-the-checks-out policy? 
Yes, th~ checks are mailed out a_ day earlier than they 
would have been available for pick-up, but by the time 
the checks are routed through Charleston and then rout-
ed to the various addresses, it is several days later than 
the checks would have been available for pick-up. Some 
students are still anticipating the loao checks from the 
fall, not to mention the checks that were stolen· when 
mailboxes at popular college apartment complexes were 
broken into days after the mail out. 
Regardless of who makes the rules governing finan-
cial aid matters, they need to be changed. If it is pro-
cessing the paperwork causing the delay start it earlier. 
Or better yet, listen to student complaints. Something 
needs to give. The university and the _other institutions 
are here to serve the students, so why don't they start. 
Volume 88 • Number 53 
The ~ ... hall Unlv«aity'a atudent . 
new•paper. ~~,....-•heel by atudenta Tuelday 
throUQh Fr;i~. '. . - ·. 
The edltor--sortty la ntaponalble for news and.edi-
torial content. .. ·· . . 
Carrie Hoffman ..... ... : ............ editor 
Chris Johnson ............. managing editor 
Carey Hsdln .......... . .... · ... oews editor . 
Sherril Richardson ......... . . . . . wire editor 
Dan Londeree .. ...... . . ..... . .. sports editor 
Jon Rogers · .. . ............ .. .. ph_OJQ editor 
John Floyd . ................. co-online editor 
Gary Hale . . . ............. . . co-online editor 
Marilyn McClure .... . . . .. .. . . ...... advise~ 
Pete Ruest .... -. .. student advertising manager 
Carrie Beckner .... student advertising manager 
Doug Jones ............ advertising manager 
311 Smith Hall 
Huntington, W.Va., 25755 
PHONE (newsroom): (304) 696-6696 
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FAX: (304) 696-2519 
,,- :· 
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-AndrevlH.' Marcum, 
hocky club fan wondering why the club rec~ive$ no 
university funds 
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6c iJf waH·ilt.~ .Por th.4.-l: .Pi~Ci4.l a.id t-'t.tund? 
Let 14,500 readers know your view 
by 
~ 
by by. by fax 4 mail phone Internet _ -iii, The Parthenon - Letters 
311 Smith Hall (304) 696-6696 parthenon Om11rshall.edu (304) 696-2519 
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Students need to attend senate meeting 
nawar SHORA 
columni s t 
this, if students do not realize President Gilley signs them, 
that they are doing badly in a then we all will have worked 
class until after the middle of toward increasing the student 
the terin has passed they would retention rate. At the present 
be forced to receive a WF. Such a time freshman-to-sophomore re-
Students of Marshall; hear me program only has the ability to tention rate is a staggering 68 
out. As your Student Body harm the students, it· cannot percent. That means that 68 per-
President, I am here to _call upon help them. Furthermore, we cent of freshmen drop out before 
your support for an issue that must not lose sight of our goal of having completed enough hours 
will affect Marshall as a whole. why all of us are here, to help tobe sophomores. 
We are the students that com- the students. The proposed legislation may 
·pose Marshall and in turn we The second bill affects fresh- not solve this problem complete-
are Marshall. Two important Dien more directly. Nevertheless, ly, but I am certain that it can 
bills are on the agenda for -the if those freshmen are not gtven help, help us, the students. It is 
Faculty Senate meeting today at · the opportunity to excel . and for this reason that • I ask as 
.~ 4p.m. . . move on, then all of Marshall's many -of you as possible to show 
The first bill deals with the stqdents will be affected, be- · up at the ·Faculty Senate meet-
WP/WF period~ The proposed cause those freshmen . would jng today at 4. jim. in the John 
plan is to elim~ate this period never make it to be sophomores, ' Marshall Room on the second 
and extend the W period by two juniors or seniors. · .. floor of the Memorial Student 
or four weeks. At the present This bill calls for the rein- Center. Be there to show the fac-
time, if a student decides to statement of mid-term grades ulty that students want these 
withdraw from a class after the for freshmen with D's or F's. bills to plll$S. That these bills will 
eighth week of class, they will Under this proposed policy, help students. That is why any 
either receive a WP which does freshmen who may not realize of us are here at Marshall, to 
nothing for their grade and is that they are in trouble during help the students. I urge you to 
just like a normal W, or they the middle of the term would be there and bring as many sup-
may get a WF. The WF, unlike receive a letter warning them of porte_rs as possible. Thank you 
the WP, does hurt the student's their status, and give them and I will see you there. 
grade and in fact is placed as an information · on how they may 
F on that student's permanent help themselves through such 
record. programs as tutoring before it 
The students must show the gets too late. 
Nawar Shara is the student body 
president. He can be reached for 
comment at 696-6696. Faculty Senate how important Both of these bills can only 
trua bill is. Rumor has it that it heJp students. In tum, if these 
_:: t·· •• , : will not.be ilP ..J~llBJsJie,ll. Consider ·,0-~ :,pass· Faeulty 'Senate an4 r ... ._ _____ ,.. _______________ _ ~~~:·,~~~ ~· ......... ~1~ ~ - ~: •'\_,.i- .. >.r---·!!--"·· ... • ........ _~Yo" _ ..... . ~~;· •• _ .... ·.- _ ~ 
~..!!.. ed~b ~-!..--__._..··- -_ .... 0,..lrll,BflfllrJ 5  e It y arrie Ho man . =r111_ UJ , .. j Thursday, Jan. 23, 1997 
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Masse·y Coal partnership•· 
may provide student jobs· 
by ERIN E. GILKERSON 
reporter 
pate," Anderson said. 
The program consists of 
three stages. 
A "Career in Coal" program The first stage will be an 
has come to campus as a orientation program in the 
result of the partnership · Alumni Lounge Thursday, 
formed between the universi- March 20, at 4 p.m. 
ty and Massey Coal Services The second stage consists of 
Inc. a four-hour course that will be 
The program is designed to taught May 12 through June 
educate students about job 6. 
opportunities in coal and to _ The, ~urse will cover the 
form internships. ·nature, geology, geography, 
Lorraine P. Anderson, asso- history,• energy, production, 
ciate dean of the Elizabeth distribµtion and use of coal. 
McDowell Lewis College of The third and final phase of 
Business, said she believes the "Careers in Coal" pro-
this is an excellent opportuni- gram will focus on the intern-
ty for all students. "Massey ship positions. 
Coal is primarily interested Updates regarding the 
in business and science "Careers in Coal" program 
majors; however, all students may be acquired by contact-
are encouraged to partici- ing Anderson, 696- 2611. 
$50 _lVIONO $so 
Have you had mononucleosis 
in the last month? 
If so, your plasma could make a 
valuable contribution to research 
01~FA and earn you 
FROM $SO 
H~T · . 
· at the same time! 
For additional info call Diana or Jan 
NABI 551 21st Street 529-0028 
GREEKS ARE STILL 
B • 
' 
'Fraternities and sororities have molded some of the 
. country's most outstanding alumni. 
Talented professionals and committed leaders, 
Greek alumni are a source of pride fot; _ . . : - _ .- :- , 
the entire campus-pillars of the commun.ity.,. 
· you might say. · . : ,· 
For more infonnation on Greek alumni, contact · 
Andy or Alllson 
696-2284 
'1 l R1~1RlJi!4RHK 
llll) C1v1 Ll<.ATION 
, A ~blic .infonnatiO{l ·P(Ogl'Bffl of the sorpril)' and_ fra~y com!"unity 
~,. . - ,_) 
Gillly 'names, new. cOHeltt:dean 
by ANDREA SELLS 
reporter ff' II' [?i ~@ f!j 
ti was welcomed at 
There's a new dean at the 
College of Education· and 
Human Services. . 
• Larry G. FJ,"oehiich, for-
mer vice president for acad-
emic affairs at West Vir-
ginia Graduate College in 
South Charleston was 
named dean Jan. 16. 
Marshall with support and 
optimism. So far the first 
three days have been 
great." 
Froehlich has been very 
active with Marshall. 
He has served since last 
March as interim vice- pres-
ident for graduate studies 
and information technology. 
After accepting the position 
here, Froehlich officially re-
signed his position at the 
graduate college. 
- Larry G. Froehlich. 
dean , College of Education and Human Services 
"I was welcomed at Mar-
shall with support and opti-
mism. So far the first three 
days here have been great," 
Froehlich said. 
Before becoming the dean, 
Froehlich served eight years 
at Marshall. 
Froehlich says he sees the 
future as being interesting. 
"It will be very interesting 
to see the impact if West 
Virginia Graduate and Mar-
shall University's College~ 
of Education merge. It · is 
unknown what the impact 
on the college will be if this 
takes place," Froehlich said. 
"This will all be discussed in 
WE'VE MOVED!!! 
DAVIDSON'S MUSIC 
IS NOW LOCATED AT 932 FOURTH AVENUE 
(ACROSS FROM THE KEITH-ALBEE THEATRE) 
MIDIIIGll1 SAi.i MOIi., ffl. 3 
SILVERCHAIR, OFFSPRING, HANDSOME 
•• LOWEST PRICE DOWNTOWN --
FREE POSTERS - DOORS OPEN ~T 1 OPM 
CHECK OUT OUR WEB SITE AT 
www.davidsonsmusie-com 
the spring to see what hap-
pens." 
Marshall President J. 
Wade Gilley said he is 
pleased Froehlich has ac-
cepted the offer. 
Froehlich said he is a peo-
ple-oriented person and has 
been in and out of office me-
eting with faculty and staff 
to see what needs to be 
accomplished. 
..,.....,,.._.... 
the parttfejjon classifie 
MARSHALL STUDENTS 2 BR 
furnished apts. $450/month. 
Security deposit. Walking 
distance to MU. Great downtown 
sooset view. Call 697-2412. 
PARKING Directly across from 
Corbly HaH on Hal Greer Blvd. 
$125 per semester. Call 522-
6252. 
NICE, CLEAN Furnished 
apartment 4 large rooms pk.is 
balh. Utlitles paid. $400/month 
· + DO. cal . ... OJ<fll7-, 
8846. 
APT FOR RENT available 
immediately. 1 BR fum. $300/ 
month + DD + utl.l 757-8540. 
. STAFFERS NEEDED for new 
local community newspaper. 
Repoltetl. staff 8111s1s, graphic 
PARKING 1/2 block from' .-..paglnatlonw/Pagemaker. 
C8l11)UI. 1600.blodcof 51/'2aley. · Newsexpertencefl0tnec:1111i1ry. . 
can Ken 523-3764 or ~7958. Flexible schedules. Cal 429· 
LARGE HOUSE 5 BR, 2 11'2 
baths, 1 mile from campus, 
kitchen fumi8hed, washer/dryer 
hookup, A/C. Available in May or 
June. $1,200 per month. Call 
523-n56. · 
2 BR furnished apt for rent. Near 
fooCball stadium. Utilitie8 paid. 
Cell 522-4780. 
RESEARCH WORK or term 
papers written by professional 
librarian. Fast and efficient. C8II 
614-532-5460 for Info~.€ . .. 
5089orFIXNIUffl8to697-6626. 
SPRING BREAK 1997 
America'• 11 Spring Break 
company! Sen 15 trips and travel 
free! Cancun, Bahamas or 
. Florida. last minute <lscounta 
up to $100 off per personll 
TAKE-A-BREAK (800) 95• · 
BREAK! 
ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS 
for wait staff and security. The 
Stoned Monkey 2202 3rd. Ave. 
No phoi;,ecalls. Apply in person. 
LEAD Gurr ARIST, bass player 
and singer for college band. -CIII 
525-7529: 
~"-· : ..- .... ~ ::...- · ~z,.r-- "-J-~ ~~;••"!:~~- .. · - ~- . ... . ~ .. ...-........ 'sAff ... :~-.....- -+·'J.V'~.~:;...',.:,_,(...p;.1~£ .. :'I., .. 
,. , "! 
NASSAU/PARADISE ISLAND 
from $379. 'Air, Hotel, Transfers, 
Parties and morel Organize small 




cruise! 6 ~v, '278Llnclu~s al 
meala, parties•'.& ·tMNI -..... 
be~ ~nightlife!_ ~eavej 
· from Ft.. ~ ~ Laudentalel , 
springbreakJr.av~ff.>11\. 1 ~-
678-6386. . ' . . . '. ' 
CANCUN • J~ ~ --
break specials! •7 ·;,iaa·,Ai, ._ 
Hotel from $4291. 8''"'.8 $15() ori 
Food. Drinks & ; Free, parttest 




Panama Cltyl Room w!th kitchen 
near bars $1191 Daytona-best 
location $1 :,91 Florida's new hot 
spot-Cocoa Beach Hilton $1691 
springbreaktravel.com 1-800-
678-6386. 
SPRING BREAK 97 Tight 
budget, no money?? STS is-
offering Panama City and 
Daytona Meach, · Florida from 
$119. Call STS at 1-800-648-
4849 for details 
tlNtP..ARTHENON 
-IIU STUDENT NEWSPAPER 
, . -
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Vending machine prices are lo~ tor area·· .. 
by SARAH D. WARRICK 
reporter 
keep student center fees th~ high vandalism rate, 
lower. Welty said the vending especially in Gullickson Hall. 
machines in the student cen- Bess said that his company 
Campus vending machine ter pay for 75 percent of the makes about three service 
prices are low for the area, utility bill. calls a day. 
the manager of Cent~ WithUllt these machines, Both BtlSS and Welty said 
Vending in Kenova told es could be they encourage students to 
Student Senators Tuesday ~oney or problems 
after one member said prices cent. with the machines. 
are too high. "It "is higher vending prices "That's the only way we 
"The vending machine versus not raising student know there is a problem," 
prices are relativ~ to commis- fees," Welty said. Welty said. 
sion being paid to the uni- Bess said the Marshall Students living in residence 
veristy and to us," Randy ca,mpus has about 98 mach- halls can get refunds at the 
Bess said. ines which total $300,000 front desk of their building. 
Ray Welty, director of auxil- worth of machinery. Accord- Refunds for machines in other 
iary services, said the vend- . ing to Bess, a major problem buildings can be made at 
ing machines actually help to with machines on campus is MSC 2W6. 
• HOLDERBY. 
from page one 
have added· tuna to their sal-
ads, chili and cheese to their 
nacho chips, and bacon to 
their lettuce and tomato. · 
Copley encourages student 
criticism. "We never mind 
criticism at all. 
• MERGER 
We try to make things bet-
ter," she said. When students 
complains of having nothing 
to eat, Copley said she likes to 
talk to them, and afterwards, 
they realize there might be 
something edible in the cafe-
terias. 
An upcoming event to 
watch for is the Valentine's 
dinner Feb. 13. 
are expected to have 5,000 
students and 450 faculty 
members. 
. . ~· :· .. ' 
·r -'· ' -.. • .,.J j 
.· ·Women's·Cente_·r offers help 
for non-traditional students 
by JULIE M. STRIDER 
reporter 
Time management seminars, relationship discussions 
and support groups are just a few of the programs being 
offered by the Women's Center this semester. 
The support groups now being formed include a 
General Women's Discussion Group aimed at women's 
issues. The second is for survivors of sexual assault. 
The center also has scholarship applications available 
at Prichard Hall Room 143 from the Women of Marshall 
and the Eugene Crawford Memorial. These scholarships 
are open to Marshall faculty, staff and students. The 
application deadline is Feb. 28. 
Women's Center Coordinator Leah R. Tolliver said she 
hopes for a positive response to the upcoming programs 
. from many people, not just women. ''We are trying to 
have several programs that are designed with the non-
traditional st~dent in mind," Tolliver said. 
She said non-traditional student would be particular-
ly interested in the Jan. 29 program "Who Said I had to 
do it All" which will focus on helpful skills to manage 
school, work, family and fun. 
More information is available about the scholarships, 
support groups and programs by visiting the Women's 
Center or calling 696-3338. 
-· from page one 
trustees' agenda proposal, if 
the merger is organized prop-
erly the graduate college will 
be a powerful · force in the 
economy for southern West 
Virginia. There will be inter-
active distance learning class-
es and 55 graduate programs. 
Combined graduate programs 
If more time is needed to 
discuss the merger, there will 
be a mEleting within one week 
following the Jan. 24 meeting. 
Advantages of this merger 
could be sharing of resources, 
education for the southern 
region, and a 30-minutes 
commute for Huntington peo-
ple. 
bow Your Herd Pride! 
THINK GREEKS 
ARE ALWAYS 
TRYING I ~ 
futSoM 
If you think fraternities and sororities aren't 
serious about developing future leaders, . 
think again. 
Fraternities ~nd sororities strive to teach 
their members to create amt-carry out good 
ideas and to work cooperatively with 
diverse groups of people. 
Don't be surprised if you find Greeks showing 
up in leadership roles all across campus. 
For more information on Greeks 
and campus leadership, contact 
Andy or Allison 
696-2284 
~ THE 
l/ l REBIRTo~GREEK 
\I CIVILIZATION 








Gear up for The Herd! 
1949 Fifth Avenue 529-BOOK http://www.insp.com/stadium 
Visit our booth on the Ninth Street plaza during the parade Saturday! 
Daredevils 'Love you, man' 
The slam-dunking Bud Light Daredevils will perform dur-
ing half-time of the Herd's Southern Conference match"'-
up with Davidsor:i, Feb. 3. The acrobatic team will per-
form trampoline dunks, including the "Three-point slam" 
from the top c:,f the key. 
I 
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Herd looks to correct its mistakes 
Herd. prepares to face division leaders this weekend 
by SHAWN A. HOLMES., 
reporter 
The women's basketball team will 
face Southern Conference leader 
Furman Saturday at the Cam Hend-
erson Center. 
This game is followed with a home 
game against co-leader Davidson Jan. 
27. The Herd is 8-9 overall and 3-3 in 
the Southern Conference. 
Two wins will put the Herd in the 
race for the Southern Conference reg-
ular season title. 
The Herd recently suffered two 
tough defeats 71-66 at Appalachian 
State and 68-67 at Western Carolina. 
The Marshall coaching staff felt that 
mistakes at the end of the games cost 
the Herd both games. 
Assistant Coach Bret McCormick 
believes that fundamental mistakes 
are costing the team games. 
"We've been beating ourselves," 
McCormick said. "We're committing 
too many turnovers, and we're not 
doing the little things that win 
games." 
At Appalachian State, the Herd led 
61-53 with 8:07 to play in the game. 
Appy State tied the game at 66 with 
2:58 to go but then Marshall missed 
four free throws and never scored 
again. 
Cindy McCauley led the scoring 
with 13 points along with 8 rebounds, 
Kristina Behnfeldt had 12 points, and 
Lisa Mason chipped in with 10 points. 
Marshall shot 46 percent for the 
game and committed 29 turnovers. 
Marshall only toolr 46 shots and 
McCormick feels that in order for the 
Herd to be successful, it needs to push 
the ball up the floor and get the fast 
break going more. 
At Western Carolina, the Herd fell 
behjnd 42-29 at half- . 
time which could be 
attributed to 39 per-
cent shooting in the 
first half and just 1 for 
8 shooting from the 
three- point line. 
Western Carolina's 
sagging man to man 
defense would not 
McCauley allow Marshall to get 
the ball' inside and forced the Herd to 
take outside shots. 
In the second half, the Herd went to 
a smaller, quicker lineup and pressed 
the whole half. · This forced the 
Catamounts into numerous turnovers 
and allowed Marshall to get back into 
the game. Marshall cut the lead to 1 
point with 6 seconds to play and 
forced a bad pass, but could not recov-
er in time to get a good shot. 
Behnfeldt led the scoring with 25 
e're committing 
too many turr1overs and 
we're not doing the m:-
games." 
- Bret McCormick 
assistant women's basket-
ball coach 
points, Mason . scored 16, and 
McCauley scored 12. 
The game against Furman will start 
at 5:15 p.m. and will be followed by 
the men's home game against 
Applachian State. 
Need-Cash? Hockey club plan to establish itself with 'tempers flaring' 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Buy • Sell • Trade 
We pay _top $$ 
for your music! 
Now Hear This! 
Music and More 
1101 4th Ave. 





January 2ft 1997.. , 
GAME TiME - 6 :OOpM 
•••Babysitting Provided ... 
tDorsijip §en,foe at i>cdftime 
Enjoy the biggest game of the season on o 12,.,,,,,... 
Refreshmenls sponsored by: 
The ?5th Anniversary Committee 
GRADUATE~ 
FELLOWSHIPS . 
AVAILABLE UP TO 
$24,ooo · 
College seniors and 
graduates who are interested 
in becoming secondary school 
teachers of American history, 
American government, or 
social studies may apply. 
Fellowships pay tuition, fees, 
books, and room and board 
toward master's degrees. 
For information and applications call: 




- . by SCOTT E. PARSONS 
reporter · 
Though some members of the football team may disagree, 
the president of the Marshall hockey club says his sport is the 
toughest. 
"I don't mean to rile any feathers," Shane Cartmill, team 
member, said. "Football is a tough sport, but [in hockey] you 
have a bunch of guys wearing sharp blades on their feet, skat-
ing at high speeds, with tempers flaring, trying to put a two-
inch piece of rubber into a net." 
Last semester the team played for donations, but will be 
forced to charge admission for the games this semester. "We 
didn't meet our goals that we had hoped," says Cartmill "that 
is why we are going to charge admission. Though it will prob-
ably be only a dollar or two. 
"We get no money from the school." says Cartmill. "We have 
.tried various avenues but could find no backers. We have gone 
into the community and asked for donations from various 
organizations but were still unable to meet what we had 
hoped." 
The ultimate goal of the hockey club is to perhaps make 
hockey a letter sport at Marshall. The team's first game of the 
semester will be_ Friday at midnight against the University of 
Dayton. The games are played at the Tri-State Ice Arena locat-
ed in the Big Bear Plaza on 29th street. 
Find your new . look for the New Year. 
Our computer imaging system lets you 
Look Into Your Future. ,, 
See yourself in hundreds of styles and colors 
in just minutes. We'll help you select 
the best looks to save on video (up to 24 
styles) and We'll print your four favorite styles 
on a photograph for you to keep. 
BAIR WIZARDS 
2557 3rd Ave., ·Huntington, WV 
with M.U. I.D. 
Reg. value: $29.95 
For Appt. Call: 522-7812 
, '"' J.; ·111q I 
--
I . 




The age-old tradition of making 
New Year's resolutions may never 
die, but the promises themselves 
often meet an untimely demise 
I'm going to start working out 
and studying harder this year. 




WMUL uses worldwide\ taleilt 
I . 
Students from around the world have joined Marshall's campus 
radio station to lend their voices and talents to broadc~sting. They 
hail from England, France, China, Japan, Turkey, Spain, India and 
Colombia, and they're bringing their own unique sound to 
Huntington. Find out who they are and what they're doing. 
ii 
o scream or not 
to scream? 




Will he do it? Will he 
· make good on his New 
Year's resolution to stop 
losing his patience and 
screaming at offensive 
drivers? Or wfll he be 
destined to a lit etime of 
fury on· the road? 
Each year, many indi-
viduals start the new year 
by making resolutions 
focused on improving 
themselves, whether it's 
improving health, improv-
ing physique, improving 
spirit, or in Romans' 
case, improving patience. 
Romans frequently gets 
upset with the driving 
habits of others. This 
year he resolved to 
screaming at people. 
Last year, in one partic-
ular instance, he felt 
compelled to shout some 
obscene words and dis-
play some obscene ges-
tures at a "truck full of 
'hillbillies." 
"They ran me off the 
road," he said. "They 
wanted to kick my butt." 
It was at that moment 
Romans realized he had 
gone too far. 
"I need more patience," 
he said. 
The journey to a suc-
cessful resolution heads 
east for Summer M. 
Adki.ns. She has a burn-
ing ambition to become 
famous on Broadway and 
meet Michael J. Fox. 
Unlike the typical reso-
lution to be fulfilled in a 
year, Adkins gives herself 
five. 
Apparently, this rising-
Friday In Life! 
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star pursuit is taking resolutions. 
Adkins far longer than "I don't do them 
365 days. because I don't keep 
A sophomore elemen- them," she said. 
tary education major from Although Nisky admit-
Barboursville, she said, "I ted she had a weak will, 
extended the resolution she said she finds no 
to five years, because logic in resolutions. 
this one-year thing isn't "If you're going to do 
working out." something, why wait until 
While Adkins' enthusi- the beginning of the new 
asm is apparent, her ris- year to set your goals?" 
ing-star remains half-lit. In the case of sopho-
Similar to Adkins, unde- more Amy Ekers, playing 
freshman Bracken the "weighting game" is 
Bashaw carried her 1996 precisely what is due. 
resolution into 1997. "I want to lose weight, 
Unlike Adkins though, but can't because I'm 
Bashaw completed the pregnant," she said. 
main course of her 1996 In most cases though, 
resolution and is going putting a resolution off is 
back for seconds. not necessary. 
After losing 22 pounds Junior Bob Pullian, 
in 1996, Bashaw plans to said, "f don't see why you 
. lose an additional 15 should wait until the first 
pounds in 1997 by get- · of the year if you need to 
ting into better shape. improve." 
Bashaw exemplifies the Indeed, New Year's res-
ideal that change is olutions call for a time to 
ongoing. be reflective, courageous 
"I see New Year's reso- and bold. It is the one 
lutions as changing your time of year that custom 
life," she said. compels the individual to 
Though many people create change. 
make New Year's resolu- To scream or not to 
tions, few keep them. scream? That is Romans' 
The desire for change question. 
may be gargantuan, how- Will he squelch his 
ever the will to change is impassioned "roadside 
often dwarfed in compari- manners" by becoming a 
son. more patient driver? Or 
A strong will is exactly will he continue getting 
what one freshman lacks. angry at the risk of his 
Choosing to remain own health? 
anonymou$, this fresh~ ·Perhaps the insightful 
man's resolution was to words of -Pullian are 
quit smoking, but to no words to live by. 
avail. "If there's a flaw in your 
"It's pathetic that I character, you should 
couldn't quit smoking," he change it immediately," 
said. "You've got to have , he said. · 
a strong will and I didn't." In the case of Romans' 
He is not the only one. driving habits, that may 
Senior Kim J. Nisky be especially good 
makes no New Year's advice. 
